
THEIR PLACES GONE

Result of the Freighthand-Ier- s'

Strike at Boston.

TROUBLE NOT ENTIRELY OVER

Railroad Companies Refase to Dis-

charge Men They Have Hired
in ike Place of the

Strikers.

BOSTON, March 11 The labor situation
in Boston tonight is extremely perplexing.
To give weight to statements of labor
men who speak without authority, and
who say that harmony is not restored, is
to make the outlook far more critical
than at any time since the Allied Freight
Transportation Council began Its fight
against the R. S. Brine Transportation
Company. On the other hand, Governor
Crane and the State Board of Arbitration
believe that the problem la being solved
quite rapidly, considering the Immensity
of the strike, and only ask for time and
patience from both laboring and business
men to relieve all obstacles to a resump-
tion of freight traffic under ordinary con-

ditions.
As a matter of fact, the strike was com-

pletely broken today, although troubles
cropped out in many quarters, some of
which were arranged without delay and
others dragged along In an uncertain
state, so that they came in for considera-
tion by the labor bodies late tonight.
During these meetings, judging from
what was argued by the men, Independent
etrlkes of bodies seem impending, but
the leaders in the strike just ended are
sanguine that they still hold control of
the entire organized labor body and will
not again be obliged to order a strike of
the freight handlers or Its more serious
accompaniment, a sympathetic strike of
affiliated bodies. Tomorrow will show
more clearly the conditions in this re-
spect.

The special side of the strike-breakin- g

ioday presented an army of worklngmen
rushing helter-skelt- er to get their old
places. More than 20.000 places had been
vacated, but fully 10 per cent of the men
found their places filled. This was the
reason for friction all day, affecting only
the men themselves, for concerns were
too busy raising the embargo on goods in
their keeping to give heed to talk of
unfairness.

Freight began to move at docks, freight
sheds, from and to wholesale houses and
factories and upon the streets, and by
night great inroads had been made on the
four days' accumulation of goods. With
the breaking of the strike employers of
freight-handler- s, team drivers or lumpers
rushed into print with calls for more
help. Even concerns which heretofore
have been bound to unionism seem to
have grasped the opportunity of hiring
whom they liked. It is on this point,
above all others, that the critical phase
of the situation tonight hinges.

The real battle today was between the
men who control the strike and the rep-
resentatives of great interests who had
been prevailed upon to consider certain
propositions as a way to the settlement
of thq trouble. As for three days past,
it was Governor Crane, at his office at
the Statehouse, who stood between the
parties at issue.

The Governor received many delega-- "
tions during the afternoon and by great
exertion got together President John M.
Hall, of the New York, New Haven &
Hartford Railroad; President Tuttle, of
the Boston & Maine, and Samuel Hoar,
general counsel for the Boston & Albany,
at the Statehouse at 4:20 o'clock. W. E.
Chamberlain, general manager of the
eastern division of the New Haven Rail-
road, also was admitted to the executive
chamber. Selectmen were with the Gov-
ernor an hour and a half. In the mean-
time, a number of the labor leaders, who
had been holding conferences with the
State Board of Arbitration and at the
labor quarters, arrived and were taken
Into the c6uncll chamber. For an hour
the Governor had alternate interviews
between employer and employe.

During these conferences, Secretary
Easley, of the Civic Federation, came into
the waiting-roo- and saw the Governor.
He was accompanied by Frank P. Sar-
gent, of Cleveland, chief of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen, and George
E. McNeill, of this city. Mr. Easley said
that he had attended a meeting of the
'longshoremen during the afternoon and
spoke there with Mr. Sargent and Mr.
McNeill. The meeting was a hot one,
but at the close the men all voted to sus-
tain the officers and to return to work.
The several conferences ended early this
evening, the men leaving before the rail-
road officials.

The Governor then granted an interview
with the newspaper men. He said:

"The situation looks very much more
encouraging than last night. The rail-
roads have all agreed to take back as
many men as possible without discrimi-
nation. As far as the steamship lines
are concerned, I understand that the men
have returned, or practically all of them.
The railroad companies will not consent
to discharge men they have hired in place
of the strikers, but they are well dis-
posed to the men and are anxious to take
back as many as possible. The question
of the loading and unloading of teams,
while it came up Incidentally today, was
not very much discussed. It will be
taken up next week.'

The Governor further said that Presi-
dent Tuttle and the Boston & Albany offi
cials had used every effort to get the
men back. At East Boston, where 90 of
the Boston & Maine men went out, all
had been taken back. At the same place,
where 120 of the Boston & Albany men
went out, 108 had been given places by
the railroad company. In the case of
the New Haven Road, he said, the com-
pany would be willing to take back as
many as possible, but the question of re-
quiring the men to sign an agreement has
ot yet been arranged.
The frelghthandlers formerly employed
y the New York, New Haven & Hartford

and the Boston & Albany roads, after a
very animated meeting, voted not to re-

turn to work unless they are taken back
In a body. The woolhandlers took sim-

ilar action. The Expressmen's Union was
addressed by labor leaders, who advised
those of the men who had not already re-

turned to work, to do so in the morning.
The men finally revoted to go back tomor-
row. Frelghthandlers of the Boston &
Maine Railroad voted to return in the
morning, but inasmuch as the company
has already a number of men at work in
their places, and is reported as having 203
more new men to put on, it is not just
clear how many of the old employes will
succeed in regaining their positions. The
members of O'Connell Assembly, Long-
shoremen's Union, of Charleston, ex-
pressed their determination to apply for
their old Jobs tomorrow.

The different steamship lines entering
Charlestown have quite a number of Ital-
ians and French Canadians taking the
places of strikers. The action of the lum-
ber dealers in closing their yards until
Monday is taken by the lumber teamsters
as amounting to a lock-ou- t, and conse-
quently at their meeting no vote was
taken that the men should return tomor-
row.

Representatives of the trans-Atlant- ic

steamship lines here have agreed to a res-
olution that if their regular longshoremen
do not return on Monday morning they
will not be afforded an opportunity to get
back on the former terms. Tonight Nee-
dles Island Assembly of Longshoremen

formally voted to return to "work. This
action relieves all Knights of Labor long-
shoremen from the strike.

STRIKE OF TEXTILE "WORKERS.

Heth Sides Are Firm and a FIskt
Seems Inevitable.

FALL RIVER, Mass., March 14. The in-

dustrial situation remains unchanged to-
day. Both the manufacturers and the
textile workers adhere to their previous
decisions, and it now looks as if a fight
between capital and labor will ensue. The
general public is hoping that a compro-
mises-Ill be effected that will prevent the
battle scheduled to commence next Mon-
day morning.

Can the baslness mea of Portland
consent to- the return of Senator Si-

mon to the United States Senate for
another six years? Is that the best
thing: for Portland?

Strike In the Rockies.
ST. PAUL, March 14. The striking tran-me- n

on the Rocky Mountain division of
the .Northern Pacific still refuse to return
to work until the company takes them all
back. The company declines to alter Its
decision made two days ago, to the effect
that the men would be taken back when,
ever vacancies occur, and not before. An
official of the company said today that
with 12 exceptions, all the positions had
been filled. Trains are now running on
the Rocky Mountain division.

Painters' Strike at St. Loals.
ST. LOUIS, March 14. At the close of

work today, all the members of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Painters, Dec-

orators and Paperhangers in St. Louis,
numbering about 1400 men, announced to
their employers that they would not re-

turn to work until the Increase of 60 cents
a day in wages, of which notice was given
six months ago, is granted.

Street-Ca- rs Dynamited.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. March 14.

Two cars of the Kansas
Electric Line were dynamited here tonight.
One woman was injured. A strike has
been on in Leavenworth for some weeks
and today dynamiting of the cars is a
result.

Brldscbnlldcrs Go on Strike.
EASTON, Pa., March 14. The union men

who were employed in the construction of
the bridge on the Jersey Central Railroad
here struck today and serious trouble is
feared. All the police in the city are on
the scene.

HE VISITED THE TENDER-
LOIN.

John S. Pinney, local manager Amer-
ican Type Founders Company, said 3

"I have paid but passing- attention to
politics durlns recent years, but yes-

terday had occasion to pass through the
Tenderloin district, and the sights there
so dlsrrusted me that I made up my
mind to register and vote, for I realize
that my vote will kill that of some
'hobo' or 'rounder.' Conditions hero
could not be worse than they are, and
I believe It is time for a change. I
hope all good citizens will turn out and
vote."

THE DEATH ROLL.

Charles Axicre.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March

Azlere, aged 0, who was one of the anti-slave- ry

pioneers of Kansas, was killed
near Seneca, Kan., today in a runaway.
He was a strong Abolitionist in the early
days of Kansas, and took part in many
of the border battles.

John Lavfson, Bicyclist.
SALT LAKE, March 14. Word was re-

ceived In this city today that John Law-so- n,

known as "The Terrible Swede." a
professional bicycle rider, of international
fame, died of pneumonia in a Milwaukee
hospital this afternoon. Lawson has re-
sided in this city for the past four years.

General T. T. Garrard.
LONDON, Ky., March 14. General T. T.

Garrard is dead at his home near Man-
chester. He served as an officer in the
Mexican War and as Brigadier-Gener- al in
the Federal Army during the Civil War.

General George H. Reynolds.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., March 14.

George H. Reynolds, who was a Brigadie-

r-General in the Confederate Army,
died today at Lake View, Ark.

The question Is, Shall Senator Si-

mon be f "Will you allow
lilm to obsenre this Issue by his crit-lscis- nt

of other men or by the plead-I- n
ers of office-holde- rs for continu-

ance In placer

Snow Storm in Colorado.
OURAY, Colo., March 14. A terrific

snow storm has been raging here since 8
o'clock last night. Fully 10 Inches has
fallen, and it is still snowing, with no
sign of ceasing. During the night the
wind blew at the rate of CO miles an hour,
piling the snow Into huge drifts. Wagon
and stage traffic to the mines and the
Red Mountain & Sneffels line have been
suspended, the malls going out on horse-
back this morning. There is great dan-
ger from snowslldes that will surely run
again.

TELLURIDE. Colo., March 14.-- One of
the worst snow storms of the season pre-
vailed here today. In the mountains a
blizzard is raging, and work at the Liber-
ty Bell mine was stopped. Snowslldes are
not much feared, as the wind piles the
snow into drifts, and there is very little
on the top of the mountains.

War on Llmbarger.
CHICAGO. March 14. Dr. M. K. Allen,

health officer at Louisville, Ky., accord.
lng to a Tribune special, has opened war
on the sale and manufacture of Hmbureer
cheese in this city. Ho says persons who
sell and make the cheese will be prose-
cuted and fined to the fullest extent of
the law. He says he Is satisfied it is un-
wholesome and that an examination un-
der the ordinary magnifying glass will
prove to a blind man that it contains
many microbes. A committee of German
citizens called on Dr. Allen to protest
against the enforcement of the order, but
the health officer told them that the or-
der must be obeyed.

A ICnoclc-O-nt at Vancoaver.
VANCOUVER, B. C, March 14. Dick

Case, of Seattle, tonight knocked out Bud
Thellman. of St Paul, In the third round
of what was to have been a bout
in the Royal Theater. Case clearly out-
classed his opponent from the moment
they entered the ring, and delivered a left-han- d

Jolt on Theilman's Jaw towards the
close of the third round. There were
many cries of fake, but Referee Ed Kelly
maintained that it was a genuine knock-
out.

Storage Battery Company.
TRENTON, N. J., March 14. The Con-

solidated Storage Battery Company, cap-
ital $10,000,000, was Incorporated here to-

day, to manufacture and deal in electric
motors, dynamos, storage batteries and
all kinds of electric machinery. The in-

corporators are Frank H. Lord and
George P. Holmes, of New York, and
Oscar L. Gubelman, of Jersey City.

To Care Grin In Two Days.
Laxative SSromo-Qulnl- removes cause.
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LOOKS BAD FOR FIFE

u

SALOON-KEEPER- 'S TESTIMONY AT
S5VVANNAH TRIAL.

Says the Prisoner Made Threats
Agralnst Richardson Other

Crime News.

SAVANNAH, Mo., March 14. E. E.
Norris, the St. Joseph saloon-keep- who
disappeared a few days ago, appeared
today when the trial of Stewart Fife for
the murder of Frank W. Richardson v&s
resumed, and gave damaging testimony
against the defendant. Norris was found
last night by detectives at Lake Contrary,
near here. When he was called to the
stand today he admitted having been in
hiding.

Mr. Norris, in answer to questions, ad-
mitted having known Fife, who, he said,
had visited his saloon frequently. He had
been in his saloon about December L 1900,
a month before Richardson was killed.

"What did he say about Mr. Richard-
son?"

"He was pretty drunk," said Norris.
"He talked to me about the trouble he
was having with Richardson. Fife told
mo that Richardson had abused him be-
fore the other clerks. He said Richard-
son told him, 'If this is not stopped I will

V BMur a. r:'SSSSSSSsH

iJa v&jitiii?X2 ... '?& aB
SSsSRr-IH'S-

kill you.' Fife told me that he Intended
to protect himself even If he had to kill
Richardson."

"Was Richardson jealous of Fife and his
wife?"

"Fife did not come right out and say
so. He said if anything happened before
the first of the year I need be not sur-
prised."

Norris said Fifo showed him a revolver
which he said he was going to protect
himself with if Richardson abused him
again.

At every question asked of Norris, the
defendant's attorney objected. His evi-
dence, it developed, was wholly unlike
that given before the first grand jury-Th- e

Jury was sent out and Norris was
examined and d. Norris ex-
plained the discrepancy by saying that
he was drunk when he testified before
the first grand Jury, and that he had
been drinking some when he went before
the last grand Jury.

' St. Louis Bribery Scandal.
ST. LOUIS, March 14. A bench war-

rant, charging Edward Butler, a promi-
nent local politician, with offering a bribe,
has Just been issued, on the order of the
grand Jury. The charg- - is based on testi-
mony connecting Butler with the passage
of the garbage bill of 1501. Butler sur-
rendered, and was later released on bail.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

Democrats Discuss Coming; Congres-
sional Elections.

WASHINGTON, March 14. The Demo-
cratic Congressional Campaign Committee
met tonight, and for over two hours dis-
cussed olans of reorganization. Thirty-fou- r

states were represented. It was de-

cided that inasmuch as there arc a num-
ber of states without representatives in
the Democratic party in the House, the
organization should not be completed un.
til the next meeting of the committee to
be held two weeks from tonight, when a
chairman, a secretary and an assistant
secretary will be chosen. In the mean-
time it was agreed that the present chair-
man, Richardson, of Tennessee, should
continue to act as temporary chairman,
and a committee was appointed, consist-
ing of Representative W. T. Senor, of
Indiana, and James L. Morris, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, in connection with the
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F. L. TALCOTT, M. D.
Strictly reliable. Established 15 years.

Varicopele
In the past few months we have per-

fected a treatment for these ailments
that marks an epoch in the history of
medicine, tl seems Impossible to make
further Improvements of our methods
for the cure of Varicocele", by rapid
vibration, transmitted by a machine so
delicately adjusted that there Is not
the sliehtest pain. But ten minutes a
day is required for its use, and in fire
days the cure is complete.

Contracted Disorders
Upon the establishment of the Irriga-

tion treatment for contracted disor-
ders, the time neceseary to cure was
reduced to two weeks. Our electric
Rotary-num- p method, for which we
claim the entire credit, that usea enor-
mous cuantltles of the irrigation fluid
at each treatment, requires less than
one week. Devoting our entire time to
disorders of the male exclusively, and
with an experience, we
are naturally in a position to guarantee
quick and enectlve results.

temporary chairman, to correspond with
the executive committees of states not
represented on the committee, with a view
of having them suggest members of the
committee.

The result of tonight's action in propos-
ing the election of a chairman is regard-
ed as a defeat for Griggs of Georgia, who
was a prominent candidate for the office.
Those favoring a postponement of the
election of a chairman were strongly of
the opinion that he should be a Western
Democrat. --The following Senators were
announced as members of the committee:
Berry, Arkansas; Taliaferro, Florida;
Money, Mississippi; Cockrell, Missouri;
Clark, Montana; Carmack. Tennessee;
Culberson, Texas; Rawlins, Utah; Martin,
Virginia.

The committee also selected additional
members of the state s and territories
that have no representation in the House,
as follows: James Morris, District of Co.
lumbla; James D. English, California; L.
F. .Handy, Delaware; J. W. Denny, Mary-
land; Frank Hosford. Michigan; L. A.
Rosing, Minnesota; H, F. Hollls, New
Hampshire; H. B. Ferguson, New Mex-
ico; H. W. King, Utah; George Turner,
Washington; C. J. Faulkner, West Vir-
ginia.; E. C. Wall. Wisconsin, and John E.
Osborne, Wyoming.

MAN WITH NINE WIVIS.

Christian C. Nelson Arrested on Com-
plaint of No. 8.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. March 14. Upon

CECIL RHODES
GROWS WEAKER

LONDON SYNDICATE
FORMED TO '
TAKE OVER HIS
SOUTH AFRICAN
HOLDINGS

CAPE TOWN. March 14. Cecil
Rhodes was weaker today. Other-
wise there la no change in his con-

dition. He passed a restless night.
His physicians sat at his bedside
alternately all night long.

LONDON. March 14. The Pall
Mall Gazette this afternoon ?ays It
understands that, with the view of
preventing a dislocation of the mar-
kets, a syndicate of South African
magnates has been formed for the
purpose of taking over the whole of
Cecil Rhodes' shareholdings In the
even of Mr. Rhodes' death.

the complaint of his alleged eighth wife,
formerly Miss Mary M. Barker, of Platts-bur- g.

Mo., Christian C. Nelson, alias Cap-

tain A. N. Freeland, alias John Anderson,
alias Nelson Porter, was arrested here
today at a hotel, while In company with
his alleged ninth wife, formerly Miss A.
E. Mllburn, whom he married at Fort
Scott, Kan., two weeks ago. Nelson ad-

mits that he is wanted in several states,
and it is charged that he has undivorced
wives in Los Angeles, Portland. Or., Salt
Lake, St. Paul and other points. He Is
about 45 years old, good looking, well
dressed and speaks with a slight German
accent.

Death of Mrs. Benjamin Younar.
Mrs. Benjamin Young, wife of a promi-

nent Astorlan, died at St, Vincent's Hos-
pital yesterday morning, after a long ill
ness of cancer of the stomach. She was
brought to Portland for & surgical opera-
tion... which proved to be unsuccessful,
and Mrs. Young was told she had but a
short time to live. She was a native of
Sweden and 52 years of age. She came
to Astoria in 1S75, and had resided there
continuously. She leaves a husband and
six children.

Safrasta Elbowed Ont.
LONDON, March 15. The Madrid corre-

spondent of the Standard says, in a dis-

patch, that Premier Sagasta is being el-

bowed out of office. The Premier has long
been aware, says the dispatch, that the
palace favors a Conservative Ministry un-

der Senor Montero Rlos, the president of
the Senate, and elected to fall on the
bank bill rather than wait for a crisis on
the more delicate question of religious
decrees.

A Correction.
LA GRANDE, March 13. To the Ed-

itorsThe Oregonian's statement that the
election was carried for g,

and that by the Scriber forces, is the ex-

act opposite of true. Had vthe article read
anti-refor- it would have been about
right The Scriber-Churc- h fight was in-

troduced as an excuse for opposing the
reform movement and keeping men friend-
ly to Church out of the city government
Mr. Church and his friends are very angry
that he should be supposed to favor
gambling, as he has consistently opposed
allowing it and was the first reform
Mayor. G- -

It certainly' can be stated
without fear of contradic-

tion that previous to our
announcement of the im-

portance of urethral inflam-

mations and chronic pros-

tatic affections as factors in
disorders of men that treat-
ment was conducted in an
impracticable and unsuc-
cessful manner. Our bril-

liant cures and the adoption
of our methods by others is
proof of its correctness.

-

Many Men Treated for a Weak-

ness Which Never Existed
In the largest' proportion of cases of

lost vitality. prematurenww and the
train of symptoms known as "weak-
ness." certain morbid conditions of the
urethra and prostate gland, damaged
by early dissipation,
and excitement so
react on the organs that a condition of
diminished vitality and functions Is In-

duced. Our knowledge of the morbid
changes In the organs' themselves Is
quite clear and full, but how these
changes operate on the nerves and
spinal cord center are mysteries to the
medical profession. Whatever the mor-
bid chanre may be. however, the ef-
fects are apparent to the embarrassed
sufferer: those troubles being sympto-
matic of the and

morbid conditions. It seems that
even the. unprofessional patient must
understand that stomach drugging will
not cure, but efforts directed toward
repairing the damaged tract will re-
store. In practice such Is the case, as
the treatment on these lines never falls
to accomplish the desire: result. Col-

ored chart of the organs sent on appli
cation.
-

DISORDERS OF MEN

DR. TALCOTT & COMPANY
Portland Office, 250 Alder St., Cora er Third, Chambers BaHdlng;.

San Francisco Offlce. 907 Market Street.

BATTLE OF AQUA DULCE

EIGHT HUNDRED MEN ON BOTH
SIDES WERE KILLED.

Castro and Ortlx Receive an Ovation
at Panama Final Blow to

Be Delivered.

COLON, Colombia. March 14. The fol-
lowing report was obtained from the gov-
ernment troops, which arrived here yes-
terday from Bocas del Tor:

Upon finding the revolutionary attack
upon Agua Dulce, February 23, to be Irre-
sistible, owing to the enemy's superior
numbers, their artillery and their supplies
of ammunition, General Castro tried to re-
treat to David and Chlriqui, which towns
were known to be hard pressed by the
revolutionists under Quintero and Perez.
This is a long and tiresome march of
over 200 miles. Shortly after leaving Hor-conlt- os

a small body of government troops
was met. These men reported that Col-
onel Luque had been killed in battle Feb-
ruary 2, and that the revolutionists were
in possession of David. General Castro,
therefore, decided to try to effect the dif-
ficult march across the mountains to Bo-
cas del Toro. The march occupied 17

days, during the last five of which ba-
nanas were the only obtainable food.
Drinking water was plentiful.

General Castro's soldiers report that SCO

men on both sides were killed during the
fighting at Agua Dulce. The revolution
ists lost 550 and the government forces 250 J

men. It is also said that the Indian chief, t

Lorenzo, and his half-cas-te Indians par
ticipated in the attacks and klllea many
of the government soldiers with machetes.
The rifle Are during the Agua Dulce battle
was deadly and persistent. The din of the
rin Trno en invgt thnt tho cannon fire '

could not be heard. The slaughter and '

massacre at this battle are described as
something awful. '

'

The government Is confident that the
revolutionists are still unable to take
either Colon or Panama. Reinforcements
will doubtless arrive here from the in- -
terior.

Colonel Urlbe, cousin of General Urlbe-Urib- e',

was killed In the battle of Agua
Dulce.

QNE FINAL EFFORT.
Attempt by Colombia to Put Down

the Insurrection.
COLON, Colombia. March 14. The Nor

wegian steamer Simon Dumole, which ar i

rived here yesterday, bringing Generals
Castro and Orltz and 300 men and 60 of- -
flcere, also had on board about 40 gov- - .

ernment officials from Agua Dulce. The
officials had all made their way through

'the woods to Bocas del Toro, where they
chartered the Simon Dumols. Castro and ,

Ortiz were engaged with General Her- - ,

rera, the Insurgent commander, Feoru- - j

ary 21 22 and 23. Herrera Is reported
to have attacked Castro and Ortiz with
3000 troops, while the government com-

mander had only 1000 men.
A decree Issued at Cartagena March 8

pcrmltfl the Liberals resident In that city
and Its suburbs to walk in the etreets
only from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. dally. If
seen on the streets after 6 P. M. they
are liable to be Imprisoned until public
order is restored.

The Minister of War, General Fernan-
dez, has issued a circular letter to the
civil and military chiefs of the depart;
ments. In which he declares that the re
cent engagements between the govern
ment troops and insurgents were alto- -

gether favorable to the government, re--
minds them of the value of individual
good example and says that "morality
and discipline in the army are the key-
note of victory, while demoralization re-
sults in laxity and annihilation."

AX OVATIOJf AT PANAMA.

Return of Government Generals Cas-
tro and Ortiz.

PANAMA. March 14. The government
Generals Castro and Ortis arrived here
at 11 o'clock this morning, and received
one of the most enthusiastic welcomes
ever witnessed in Panama. The crowds
in the streets leading to the railroad sta-
tion made traffic impossible. The cheers
for the Generals were deafening.

Referring to the engagement at Agua
Dulce February 20, General Castro told
the representative of the Associated Press
that the government troops, numbering 00
men, were attacked by 3000 revolutionists.
On the third day of the fighting both
drinking water and ammunition In Agua
Dulce became scarce, and General Castro
ordered his troops to retreat. To do this
the government forces had to break
through the rebel lines. General Castro
says he knows positively that of the
forces under the revolutionary General
Herrera, over 700 were killed oY wounded.
He characterized the bravery of the revo-
lutionists as something extraordinary, and
said that manyVf them were killed with-
in thric feet of the entrenchments.

General Castro traveled over 3C0 miles
in crossing the Andes from Agua Dulce to
Bocas del Toro. Many of his men died on
this march.

Look
Men, Young and

This is the oldest Private Medical
Dispensary in the City of Portland,
the first Medical Dispensary ever
started In the city. Dr. Kessler, the
old reliable specialist, has been man-
ager of thla institution for 20 years,
during which time thousands of dase3
have been cured, and no person was
ever refused treatment. The St.
Louis Dispensary has thousands of
dollars in money and property, and
able financially to make its word
good.

Since Dr. Kessler started the St.
Louis Dispensary, over 20 years ago,
hundreds of doctors have
come-- to Portland, advertised their
sure-cur- e ability in the papers, got
what money they could from conlid-ln- g

patients, then left town. Dr.
Kessler Is the only advertising spe-
cialist who can give references to all
classes. You may ask bankers, mer-
chants, and all kinds of business
men. They will tell you that Dr.
Kessler Is O. K. Lots of oeoDle com

THE DEADLY GR)P

MAKES ITS YEARLY APPEARASxE
AND CLAIMS MANY VICTIMS.

An Immense Amonnt of Suffering
From This Cause A Few Hints on

How to Gnard Against It and Its
More Dreadful After Effects.

With each recurring epidemic of the grip
it becomes more evident that it leaves in
Its wake a train of stubborn aliments
that often baffle the skill of physicians.
Loss of flesh, thin blood, nervousness,
shortness of breath, exhaustion after
slight exertion so that it Is often diff-
icult to walk upstairs these are a few of
the symptoms of after-effec- ts of the grip.
More serious results often follow, and
grip has come to be regarded as the high-
road to pneumonia, bronchitis and even
consumption.

Miss Nellie Hathaway, a winsome girl
of 15, living at 120 Portage street. Kala-
mazoo, Mich., was one of the many who
were afflicted with grip last Winter. The
disease left her all run down, and her
blood In a very Impure condition. Her
case is best stated in her own words:

"I was taken with the grip in March,"
she says, "and when I got over that it left
me in a very poor physical condition. 1
was weak all over, had no ambition to do
anything, and when I stood up or tried to
walk I became so dizzy that I had to give
It up. I spent most of. my time on a
couch for about a month. I had no appe- -
tlte, and nothing that I did force myself
to eat iasiea goou. men i Degan to
break out with bolls, and my eyes .became
sore and Inflamed, and I know my blood
was In an awfully bad condition. We had
a doctor, but he did me no good at all
that we could see, so my mother thought
she would doctor me herself. My sister.
Frankle. had taken Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People for anaemia, and
tne cured her; so I began taking them.
I took about two boxes, when I began to
feel better, and I used about eight boxes
in all. Now I feel all right and well. I
have not had any more bolls, and I am
strong and healthy. e have recom-
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo
People to many of our friends, and they
have taken them with good results."

These pills have become famous all over
the world for their wonderful efficacy.
Acting directly on the nerves and blood,
they are an unfailing specific for such dis-
eases as locomotor ataxia, partial par-
alysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neural-irl- a.

rheumatism, nervous headache, the
after-effec- ts of the grip, of fever ana or.

other acute diseases, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and
all form or weakness, euner in raaie or
female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People are sold by all dealers, or will be
pent postpaid on reeclpt of price, oO cents
a box. or six boxes for $2 50 (they are
never sole In bulk:r by the hundred) by
uuurauus . """ --"r"'",,,""pany. Schenectady, N. Y.
not a purgative, and contain nothing
which could Injure tne most aeucaie sjs-te-

MAN'S MISSION ON
EARTH.

Medical Book Free.
"Know Thyself," a book for men only; reg-

ular price, 50 cents, will be pent free (sealed
postpaid) to any male reader of this paper. (J

cents for postage. Address the Peabody
Medical lnntltnte. 4 Bullfinch street. Bos-

ton. Mass.. established In I860, the oldest and
best In America. Write today for free book.

Th Key to Health and Haplness."
tfilftftr.Jo Medical Institute has beeniJlOie For 40 years the Peabody
a fixed fact, and It will remain so. It Is as
standard as American Gold.

The Peabody Medical Institute has many
Imitators, but no equals. Boston Herald.

JKcAKTCKS'

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspep.

tie. Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating.
A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness. Bad Taste in th& Mputh,
Coated Tongue, Pain In the Side, TOR-

PID 1JVER. They Regulate the Bow
Is. Purely Vegetable,

Small Pill. ' Small Dose.
Small Price

Here
Old, Read This

J. HENRI KESSLER, 51. D.
Manager.

ing from the country deposit their money withJ him. .No other specialist on
the Coast can give such reference as this old doctor.

GOOD DOCTORS.

Many doctors in country towns send patients to Dr. Kessler. because
they know he is prepared to treat all kinds of private and chronic diseases.
PRIVATE" Diseases. Tnis doctor guarantees to cure any case of Syphillls,rniwrw Gleet, Stricture cured, no difference how long stand-
ing. Spermatorrhea. Loss of Manhood or Night Emissions, cured perma-
nently. The habit of Self-Abu- se effectually cured In a short time.
VnilNft MEN Your errors and follies of youth can be remedied, and this

ol(j doctor will give you wholesome advice and cure you
make you perfectly strong and healthy. You will be amazed at his success
In curing Spermatorrhea, Seminal Losses, Nightly Emissions, and other ef-

fects.
KIDNEY AND URINARY COMPLAINTS.

Painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or bloody urine, unnatural dis-
charges, carefully treated and permanently cured. Piles, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia treated by our new remedies, and cures guaranteed.

Patients- - treated in any part of the country by his home system. Write
full particulars, enclose ten 2c stamps, and we will answer you promptly.
Hundreds treated at home who are unable to come to the city.
RFAI1 THl Take a clear bottle at bedtime, and urinate in the bottle, setnunu mo asjdg and l00k at it Jn tne morning. If it 13 cloudy or has a
cloudy settling in it, you have some kidney or bladder disease, and should
be attended to before you get an Incurable disease, as hundreds die every
year from Blight's disease of the kidneys.

Address J. HENRI KESSLER, M. D., Portland, Oresron.
St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary.

Enclose ten 2c stamps or no answer. 230t Yamhill Streeti

WOODARD,
CLARKE&CO.

There's no secret about It. Our business
grows because we give to you goods of un-
questioned quality at prices which mean
a saving on any and every purchase. We
never forget our position as servants of
the public. Courtesy, promptness and
prices always win.

RED RAVEN.
' splits Sc
HERPICIDE,

Newbro's 63c
GOLD FISH FOOD,

box 10c
MENTHOL CHERRIES, 10cpound package .'

PURE LIQUORS
HUNTER'S RYE $1.25
McBRAYER'S CEDARBROOK, OF

bottled in bond OliuU
CREAM RYE, l OC

quart yliZu
"JSJK? $1,00
FINE OLD PORT OR SHERRY 011a

pint
GENEVA HOLLAND GIN, $1.00quart, imported

WOSTENHOLM RAZORS, IXL. $1,50
ENGSTROM SWEDISH 1 Efl

RAZORS gliOU
ANTON BERG SWEDISH RAZOR,

blade, CO DC
all widths OZiOO

GEM or STAR SAFETY CO (fRAZOR, best ever made OiUU
"NEW GEM."

complete set In satln-llne- d pol- - JJO OC
Ished wood case OZiZd

GEM SAFETY RAZOR,
outfit complete, with strop $n en
and stropping micnlne yuiUU

"NEW GEM" LUXURY SHAVING OUT-
FIT 2 blades, soap, brush,
comb, cosmetic, all In satin- - (0 flfl
lined morocco box.... OOiUU

BATH CABINET. STEEL FRAME,
complete with heater free with
every cabinet, a $2.00 book on OC nfl
health and beauty OuiUU

TOILET PAPERS
"NERQ." 33crolls, dozen
"ONEIDA," 42crolls, dozen
"SANITAS." 53c10-o-z. rolls, dozen
"OUR FAIR,"

z. rolls, dozen, a soft, durable CC
tissue Dub

"THE 400." 75cet roll, dozen
"ORIENT."

1500-she-et roll, dozen, extra J1 Aft
fine, white tissue 0 I i4--

"PILOT," 45csquare pkg., dozen
Klondike, oi nn

1000 sheets, square pkgs. doz.. OliUvl
A few of those 1D01 cameras left. Selling

for lets than half-pric- e, they won't last
long.

SOAPS
FAIRBANK'S FAIRY.

cake .. 3c
CUTICURA,

cake .. 16c
NO. 4711, THE IMPORTED. 11ccake ..
PACKER'S TAR.

cake .. 14c
PEARS' GLYCERINE,

cake .. 11c
PIVER'S LE TREFLE, . 42ccake - ..
R & G. PEAU D'ESPAGNE. BOUQUET

DES AMOURS. VERA VIOLET-- rn.
TA, cake )Qb

ASSORTED TOILET and CAS- - Of).
TILE, regular 50c, per doz. cakes. ZUu

FRENCH CASTILE, white or mot-- np.
tied, bar Uu

FRENCH CASTILE, green. 17p
bar : I lb

WHITE ITALIAN CASTILE. Q7
bar ulu

TUSSAINE VIOLET, 8cper box of three cakes

BAKING SODA, best English, C- -
per pound ub

CREAM TARTAR. Powers & Oln
Weightman's, per pound Olu

CORN STARCH, 7nper pound lb
POWDERED SPICES Pepper, Cinna-

mon, Cloves, Mustard, Allspice, 7
Ginger; per can lb

NUTMEGS. C- -
per dozen ub

MOTH BALLS. Cnper pound Db
GENUINE IMPORTED GERMAN An

SCOURING BRICK fb
IMPORTED HAND SCRUBS. O- -

each Ob
PURE CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL, At)n

per pint rb
PURE VASELINE 1c, regular 3c;

7c, regular 10c; half-poun- d cans,
lie; regular. 15c; pound cans, reg-- 4Qn
ular 25c ' 10b

LE TREFLE PIVER, 62cper ounce
Look at these rubber prices. HOT--

WATER BOTTLES. GOOJD OJNES:
HOT-WATE-R BOTTLES.

two-qua- rt 70c
HOT-WATE- R

three-qua- rt

BOTTLES.
- 80c

HOT-WATE- R
four-qua-

BOTTLES, 90c
"WOODLARK" Hot-Wat- er Bottles, a

year's guarantee with every one.
"WOODLARK" HOT-WATE-R 4 IT

BOTTLE, for two quarts 0 1 1 I U

"WOODLARK" HOT-WATE- R t)C
BOTTLE, for three quarts.... Oli&u

"WOODLARK" HOT-WATE-R 4 nc
BOTTLE, for four quarts ... I lOU

FREE FOR THIS WEEK A separate
Eiderdown Cover with every Hot-Wat- er

Battle we sell.
GOLD ENAMEL the only gold paint

which can be wdshed tvlth soap Qnn
and water without Injury L)u

STAR ENAMEL, in all colors. nn.
for all surfaces ZUb

"G" VARNISH STAIN, nn.
a perfect natural wood stain ZUb

SAPOLIN FURNITURE VAR- - finft
NISH, the best ever ZUb

THE REMEX FOUNTAIN
PEN; the best cheap pen ever 6 en

WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN;
our guarantee with every one; money
back if not satisfactory in ev-- pn en
ery way; each. VtiuU

STICK COLTSFOOT ROCK English, the
remedy for coughs n

and colds Ob
FLOWER SEEDS the dependable sort;

now Is the time to plant the hardy A -
sort; package fb

BATHTUB ENAMEL, QOn
waterproof and durable uOb

ALARM CLOCKS, guaranteed 70.correct timekeepers I Ob
LONG-ALAR-

CLOCKS 88c
POLISHED BRASS

ALARM CLOCKS 95c
PETITE TOURIST'S CLOCK, QOn

dial OZb
RUSTIC CLOCK, tourist's $1,00style, each
HOME MEDICAL BATTERY, PC rn

Dry Cell; lasts a lifetime uJiUU
REGULAR $10.00 ELECTRIC

BELT, strong continuous cur-- c nn

ELECTRIC FLESH BRUSH,
with test Compasses $3.00

ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH,
with Compass !.00

ELECTRIC INSOLES,
pair 35c
Canadian money taken at full value.

Free delivery to all parts of the city. Four
receiving phones make ordering easy.

WOODARD, OARKE & CO.

Doctor: Our surgical Instruments are hero
and await your Inspection.


